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Design of a Multi-Wavelength Fiber Laser Based on
Tm:Er:Yb:Ho Co-Doped Germanate Glass
Mario Christian Falconi, Student Member, IEEE, Dario Laneve , Vincenza Portosi , Stefano Taccheo ,
and Francesco Prudenzano

Abstract—In this article, for the first time, an efficient multiwavelength fiber laser based on a Tm:Er:Yb:Ho co-doped germanate glass, optically pumped at 980 nm wavelength and simultaneously emitting at 1550 nm, 1800 nm and 2050 nm wavelengths, is
designed and optimized. An exhaustive model, taking into account
the energy transfer phenomena between different rare earths, is
developed. The device behavior is investigated by means of several
parametric sweeps with respect to the input pump power, the fiber
length, the dopant concentrations and the output mirrors reflectivities. Four optimal concentrations have been found by means of a
home-made computer code based on particle swarm optimization
(PSO) approach, allowing a global solution search. These concentrations allow levels of output powers very close to each other,
equal to 20 mW ± 0.1% at 1550 nm, 1800 nm and 2050 nm,
respectively. These results predict the possibility of tailoring the
dopant concentrations in order to construct broadband optical
sources with similar emission powers at multiple wavelengths and
broadband amplifiers.
Index Terms—Erbium, fiber laser, germanate glass, holmium,
multi-wavelength lasing, thulium, ytterbium.

I. INTRODUCTION
N RECENT years, novel optical fiber amplifiers and lasers
providing multi-wavelength laser emission and broadband
signal amplification in the wavelength range λ = 1.5 μm to
2.2 μm have attracted a lot of interest. This is due to the
wide range of potential applications which include, but are not
limited to, optical communications systems, remote sensing,
spectroscopy, environmental monitoring and medicine [1]–[12].
There are several glasses which can be exploited for making
lasers and amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) sources operating at these wavelengths, such as silicate, chalcogenide,
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Fig. 1.

Schematic of the device.

antimony, fluorophosphate and germanate glasses. In particular,
germanate glass exhibits a number of interesting properties: i)
higher refractive index than fused silica (n ≈ 1.9), ii) broad
optical transmission window up to about λ = 5 μm, iii) relatively high glass transition temperature (Tg ≈ 400 ◦ C), iv) high
physicochemical stability (especially with respect to fluoride
glass), v) high rare-earth-ion solubility (with respect to chalcogenide glass), vi) low phonon energy, vii) rather low probability
of non-radiative relaxation [4], [11]. However, glasses doped
with several rare earths exhibit a high number of spectroscopic
parameters, due to the presence of energy transfer phenomena
among different rare earth ions. Moreover, the nonlinear nature
of such phenomena, which vary with the dopant concentration
levels, makes the design of optical devices doped with multiple
rare earths not trivial.
In this paper, for the first time to the best of our knowledge,
a multi-wavelength fiber laser exploiting an Tm:Er:Yb:Ho codoped germanate glass fiber pumped at λp = 980 nm is designed
and refined via a global search approach. Experimental data
reported in literature are employed in the simulations, in particular for the spectroscopic and optical parameters. Fig. 1 shows
the schematic of the device. The optical cavity is composed of
three couples of high reflective (HR) fiber Bragg gratings, i.e.
three input mirrors and three output mirrors, which allow simultaneous laser emission at λs1 = 1550 nm, λs2 = 1800 nm and
λs3 = 2050 nm. This configuration exhibits both low cost (only
one laser diode is needed for pumping) and high compactness
(only one active medium is needed). Moreover it shows that,
in principle, wideband amplification and multi-wavelengh laser
emission can be finely tailored in a single fiber via a proper
choice of the different dopant concentrations. This suggest, as a
consequence, the feasibility of ultrashort pulse emission which
is of interest in many fields of application.
II. TM:ER:YB:HO LASER MODEL
The model of the Tm:Er:Yb:Ho rare earth system, optically
pumped at λp = 980 nm, includes a total of 11 energy levels [9],
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Fig. 2.
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Energy levels diagram.

as follows: i) 4 I15/2 , 4 I13/2 and 4 I11/2 for the erbium ions; ii)
2
F7/2 and 2 F5/2 for the ytterbium ions; iii) 3 H6 , 3 F4 and 3 H5 for
the thulium ions; iv) 5 I8 , 5 I7 and 5 I6 for the holmium ions. All
indicated levels are manifolds and the spectral overlapping of
the manifolds is considered in the model via cumulative energy
transfer constants. Higher energy levels are not considered here,
since the interactions with the considered set of levels are
negligible. This is due to energy mismatch and/or extremely
low excited-state transition probability due to low populations
of starting levels. The energy levels scheme is shown in Fig. 2.
Due to the presence of several rare earth ions, in addition to the
typical phenomena of absorption and stimulated/spontaneous
emission, it is mandatory to consider the energy transfer phenomena occurring between different pairs of ions. The mechanism of energy transfer among the four rare earths is very
complex, involving several transitions. As an example, the
population inversion for 1800 nm emission, with reference to
Yb3+ -Tm3+ interaction, is obtained as follows: i) at first, Yb3+
ions are excited to the 2 F5/2 level under 980 nm optical pumping,
ii) these ions can relax radiatively to the 2 F7/2 ground level
or partially transfer energy to the 3 H5 level of Tm3+ ions by
a phonon-assisted energy transfer (PAET); iii) the energy gap
between 3 H5 and 3 F4 multiplets of Tm3+ ions leads to fast
population of 3 F4 metastable level by multi-phonon relaxation
(MPR) [5]. In the model, this is taken into account via the energy
transfer parameter KYbTm and the decay rate A3,2 . Similarly, all
the other interactions are considered.
By using a rate equations approach [13]–[19] and neglecting
amplified spontaneous emission (ASE), the following system
for the energy level populations N1 , N2 , . . . , N11 is written:
∂N11
= − A11,10 N11 − A11,9 N11 + KYbHo N8 N9
∂t
∂N10
= W9,10 N9 − W10,9 N10 − A10,9 N10
∂t

(1e)

∂N6
= W4,6 N4 − W6,4 N6 − A6,5 N6 − A6,4 N6
∂t
+ KYbEr N4 N8 − KErTm31 N1 N6

(1f)

∂N5
= W4,5 N4 − W5,4 N5 + A6,5 N6 − A5,4 N5
∂t
− KErHo N5 N9 − KErTm21 N1 N5

(1g)

∂N4
= − W4,6 N4 + W6,4 N6 − W4,5 N4 + W5,4 N5
∂t
+ A6,4 N6 + A5,4 N5 − KYbEr N4 N8
+ KErHo N5 N9 + KErTm31 N1 N6 + KErTm21 N1 N5
(1h)
∂N3
= − A3,2 N3 − A3,1 N3 + KYbTm N1 N8
∂t
+ KErTm31 N1 N6

(1i)

∂N2
= W1,2 N1 − W2,1 N2 + A3,2 N3 − A2,1 N2
∂t
− KTmHo N2 N9 + KErTm21 N1 N5

(1j)

∂N1
= − W1,2 N1 + W2,1 N2 + A2,1 N2 + A3,1 N3
∂t
− KYbTm N1 N8 + KTmHo N2 N9 − KErTm31 N1 N6
− KErTm21 N1 N5
The transition rates are given by Wi,j (z) =

(1k)
σi,j (λp/s )
Γ
Pp/s Ap/sd ,
c
hλ0
p/s

∂N9
= − W9,10 N9 + W10,9 N10 + A10,9 N10
∂t
+ A11,9 N11 − KYbHo N8 N9 − KErHo N5 N9
(1c)

∂N8
= W7,8 N7 − W8,7 N8 − A8,7 N8 − KYbEr N4 N8
∂t
− KYbHo N8 N9 − KYbTm N1 N8

+ KYbHo N8 N9 + KYbTm N1 N8

(1a)

+ A11,10 N11 + KErHo N5 N9 + KTmHo N2 N9 (1b)

− KTmHo N2 N9

∂N7
= − W7,8 N7 + W8,7 N8 + A8,7 N8 + KYbEr N4 N8
∂t

(1d)

where σi,j (λp/s ) is the cross section at the wavelength λp/s
pertaining to the i → j transition, h is the Planck constant,
c0 is the speed of light in vacuum, λp/s is the pump/signal
wavelength, Pp/s is the pump/signal power, Γp/s is the overlap
factor between the doped region and the pump/signal beam
profile, and Ad is the doped area. The radiative decay rates are
β
given by Ai,j = τi,j
, where βi,j is the branching ratio pertaining
i
to the i → j transition, and τi is the lifetime of the i-th energy
level. The seven parameters KErHo , KErTm12 , KErTm13 , KTmHo ,
KYbEr , KYbHo , KYbTm describe the energy transfers between the
different rare earth ions. In order to solve the system (1a)–(1k),
∂N2
1
steady-state conditions are assumed, i.e. ∂N
∂t = ∂t = · · · =
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∂N11
∂t

TABLE I
SPECTROSCOPIC PARAMETERS FOR THE Tm:Er:Yb:Ho CO-DOPED
GERMANATE GLASS

= 0, and the following conditions are imposed:
N1 + N2 + N3 = NTm
N4 + N5 + N6 = NEr
N7 + N8 = NYb
N9 + N10 + N11 = NHo

where NTm , NEr , NYb and NHo are the thulium, erbium, ytterbium and holmium dopant concentrations, respectively.
The evolution of the pump and signals powers along the fiber
is governed by the power propagation equations. In particular,
one equation for the pump and six equations for the laser signals
(three for each propagation direction) are considered, as follows:
dPp
= [gp (z) − α(λp )] Pp (z)
dz

(2a)

dPs1±
= ± [gs1 (z) − α(λs1 )] Ps1± (z)
dz

(2b)

dPs2±
= ± [gs2 (z) − α(λs2 )] Ps2± (z)
dz

(2c)

dPs3±
= ± [gs3 (z) − α(λs3 )] Ps3± (z)
dz

(2d)

where α(λp/s ) is the optical loss of the glass at the wavelength
λp/s , and the gain coefficients are given by:
gp (z) = [−σ4,6 (λp )N4 (z) + σ6,4 (λp )N6 (z)]Γp
+ [−σ7,8 (λp )N7 (z) + σ8,7 (λp )N8 (z)]Γp ,
gs1 (z) = [−σ4,5 (λs1 )N4 (z) + σ5,4 (λs1 )N5 (z)]Γs1 ,
gs2 (z) = [−σ1,2 (λs2 )N1 (z) + σ2,1 (λs2 )N2 (z)]Γs2 ,
gs3 (z) = [−σ9,10 (λs3 )N9 (z) + σ10,9 (λs3 )N10 (z)]Γs3 .
The pump gain coefficient gp (z) takes into account the interaction of the pump beam with both erbium and ytterbium ions, as
both of them exhibit absorption bands around λp = 980 nm.
The differential equations (2a)–(2d) are solved with the
boundary conditions imposed by the input pump and the optical
cavity mirrors (see Fig. 1):

The output powers of the three laser signals and the related
efficiencies are calculated as follows:
out
)Ps1+ (L)
Ps1out = (1 − Rs1
out
)Ps2+ (L)
Ps2out = (1 − Rs2
out
)Ps3+ (L)
Ps3out = (1 − Rs3

ηs1 =

Ps1out
Pp0

ηs2 =

Ps2out
Pp0

ηs3 =

Ps3out
Pp0

Pp (0) = Pp0
Ps1+ (0)

=

in −
Rs1
Ps1 (0)

out +
Ps1 (L)
Ps1− (L) = Rs1
in −
Ps2+ (0) = Rs2
Ps2 (0)
out +
Ps2 (L)
Ps2− (L) = Rs2
in −
Ps3+ (0) = Rs3
Ps3 (0)
out +
Ps3 (L)
Ps3− (L) = Rs3
in
where L is the fiber length, Pp0 is the input pump power, Rs1
,
in
in
Rs2 and Rs3 are the reflectivities of the three input mirrors at
out
out
out
, Rs2
and Rs3
are the reflectivities of the three
z = 0, and Rs1
output mirrors at z = L.

III. NUMERICAL RESULTS
A step-index fiber, which allows single-mode light propagation for the pump and the three laser signals, is designed. It
has a core diameter of dco = 4 μm and a numerical aperture of
dco
N A = 0.17, with a V-number equal to V = 2π
λp 2 N A = 2.18
at λp = 980 nm. The Tm:Er:Yb:Ho co-doped germanate glass
allows a good light confinement along with low optical losses,
which are assumed close to α(λ) = 2 dB m−1 as the worst
case in the considered pump and signals wavelength range.
Its refractive index dispersion is modeled through a Sellmeier
equation [20], while Table I reports its spectroscopic parameters.
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Fig. 3. Output signal power Psout of the Tm:Er:Yb:Ho fiber laser as a function
of the input pump power Pp0 for the three output wavelengths, λs1 = 1550 nm
(dotted curve), λs2 = 1800 nm (dashed curve), λs3 = 2050 nm (solid curve).

Values reported in Table I are taken from multiple sources
which authors expect to provide a reliable set of parameters.
Simulations provide an initial educated guess of optimal condition, a following fine tuning of the optimal laser design could
be required and an experimental evaluation of the four-fold
doped system [9] is planned in the near future. Nevertheless,
the illustrated optimization methodology is based on a general
and feasible approach which can be applied to other multidoped glass systems. The core is uniformly doped with the
rare earths. In the simulation, perfectly matched layers (PMLs)
are used to avoid reflections of the outgoing waves into the
computational domain. Since obtaining laser emission at λs1 =
1550 nm, λs2 = 1800 nm and λs3 = 2050 nm simultaneously
with similar power levels is not trivial, preliminary simulations
are carried out to determine suitable nominal values for the
input parameters, which are the following: Pp0 = 200 mW, L =
30 cm, NTm = 4 × 1025 ions/m3 , NEr = 3.5 × 1025 ions/m3 ,
in
=
NYb = 1 × 1025 ions/m3 , NHo = 4.5 × 1025 ions/m3 , Rs1
in
in
out
out
out
Rs2 = Rs3 = 99% and Rs1 = Rs2 = Rs3 = 50%. A reasonably low input pump power Pp0 = 200 mW is considered in
order to avoid detrimental thermal effects. Several parametric
sweeps are performed in order to study the behavior of the
device. In particular, the laser characteristics are investigated
as a function of: i) input pump power Pp0 , see Fig. 3; ii) fiber
length L, see Fig. 4; iii) thulium, erbium, ytterbium and holmium
concentrations (NTm , NEr , NYb , NHo ), see Figs. 5–8; iv) output
out
out
out
, Rs2
, Rs3
), see Figs. 9–11. For each
mirrors reflectivities (Rs1
parametric sweep, only one parameter is varied, while all the
others are kept constant, i.e. equal to the nominal values.
Fig. 3 shows the dependence of the three output signals
with respect to the input pump power. For pump powers up to
Pp0 = 60 mW, there is no laser emission at λs1 = 1550 nm and
λs2 = 1800 nm, but only the signal at λs3 = 2050 nm is emitted
with a slope efficiency equal to SEs3 = 25.6%. For pump powers
Pp0 > 65 mW, there is also emission at λs2 = 1800 nm, with
a slope efficiency of about SEs2 = 19%. The laser threshold
to obtain emission also at λs1 = 1550 nm is equal to Ps1th =

2409

Fig. 4. Output signal power Psout of the Tm:Er:Yb:Ho fiber laser as a function
of the fiber length L for the three output wavelengths, λs1 = 1550 nm (dotted
curve), λs2 = 1800 nm (dashed curve), λs3 = 2050 nm (solid curve). Input
pump power Pp0 = 200 mW.

Fig. 5. Output signal power Psout of the Tm:Er:Yb:Ho fiber laser as a function
of the thulium concentration NTm for the three output wavelengths, λs1 =
1550 nm (dotted curve), λs2 = 1800 nm (dashed curve), λs3 = 2050 nm (solid
curve). Input pump power Pp0 = 200 mW.

90 mW. It is worth noting the change of slope efficiency for
the λs2 = 1800 nm and λs3 = 2050 nm signals due to erbium
ions activation.
Fig. 4 shows the dependence of the three output signals
with respect to the fiber length L. It can be observed that,
for L > 45 cm, the power emitted at λs1 = 1550 nm decreases
rapidly, i.e. the curve shows a high negative slope. Conversely,
the power emitted at λs3 = 2050 nm continues to increase. It
can be deduced that, as the fiber length is increased beyond L =
45 cm, only the emission by the Ho3+ ions at λs3 = 2050 nm is
advantaged compared to the other two wavelengths.
Fig. 5 shows the three output signals as functions of the
thulium concentration. For low concentrations of thulium, the
emission at λs1 = 1550 nm dominates. The decreasing trend of
the power indicates that there is an energy transfer between
erbium and thulium ions, even if it is not enough to obtain laser
emission at λs2 = 1800 nm. Laser emission at λs2 = 1800 nm
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Fig. 6. Output signal power Psout of the Tm:Er:Yb:Ho fiber laser as a
function of the erbium concentration NEr for the three output wavelengths,
λs1 = 1550 nm (dotted curve), λs2 = 1800 nm (dashed curve), λs3 = 2050 nm
(solid curve). Input pump power Pp0 = 200 mW.

Fig. 7. Output signal power Psout of the Tm:Er:Yb:Ho fiber laser as a function
of the ytterbium concentration NYb for the three output wavelengths, λs1 =
1550 nm (dotted curve), λs2 = 1800 nm (dashed curve), λs3 = 2050 nm (solid
curve). Input pump power Pp0 = 200 mW.

starts at the concentration NTm = 2.5 × 1025 ions/m3 , at which
the other two signals, i.e. λs1 = 1550 nm and λs3 = 2050 nm,
have a negative variation in the slope of their respective curves.
Fig. 6 shows the three output signals as functions of the erbium
concentration. For low concentrations of erbium, laser emission
occurs only at λs3 = 2050 nm. It is observed that the slope of
the λs3 = 2050 nm signal changes at NEr = 1.1 × 1025 ions/m3 ,
for which concentration value laser emission at λs2 = 1800 nm
starts with a linear increase. By increasing the erbium concentration, only the output powers at λs2 = 1800 nm and λs3 =
2050 nm increase, while the emission at λs1 = 1550 nm, typical
of erbium, rapidly drops to few milliwatts. This is due to the
energy transfer from the erbium ions to the other rare earths.
Fig. 7 shows the three output signals as functions of the ytterbium concentration. For low ytterbium concentrations, there
is a great variability in all the three output signals: the curve
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Fig. 8. Output signal power Psout of the Tm:Er:Yb:Ho fiber laser as a function
of the holmium concentration NHo for the three output wavelengths, λs1 =
1550 nm (dotted curve), λs2 = 1800 nm (dashed curve), λs3 = 2050 nm (solid
curve). Input pump power Pp0 = 200 mW.

Fig. 9. Output signal power Psout of the Tm:Er:Yb:Ho fiber laser as a function
out for the three output wavelengths, λ =
of the output mirror 1 reflectivity Rs1
s1
1550 nm (dotted curve), λs2 = 1800 nm (dashed curve), λs3 = 2050 nm (solid
curve). Input pump power Pp0 = 200 mW.

at λs1 = 1550 nm has an increasing behavior, the curve at
λs2 = 1800 nm has a maximum of Ps2out = 8.04 mW for NYb =
6 × 1024 ions/m3 , and the curve at λs3 = 2050 nm has a decreasing behavior. It can be deduced that, with the same pump
power at λp = 980 nm, a higher concentration of Yb3+ ions
produces a greater excitation of Er3+ ions, which confirms the
strong interaction between the two rare earths.
Fig. 8 shows the three output signals as functions of the
holmium concentration. For concentrations less than NHo =
1.7 × 1025 ions/m3 , no laser emission at λs3 = 2050 nm occurs
and the pump excites only the Tm3+ and Er3+ ions, implying that the system is not affected by the presence of small
concentrations of holmium in the glass. Once the holmium
concentration of NHo = 1.7 × 1025 ions/m3 has been exceeded,
for each further increase the output powers at λs1 = 1550 nm and
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TABLE II
INPUT PARAMETERS FOR THE PARTICLE SWARM OPTIMIZATION

Fig. 10. Output signal power Psout of the Tm:Er:Yb:Ho fiber laser as a function
out for the three output wavelengths, λ =
of the output mirror 2 reflectivity Rs2
s1
1550 nm (dotted curve), λs2 = 1800 nm (dashed curve), λs3 = 2050 nm (solid
curve). Input pump power Pp0 = 200 mW.

at λs1 = 1550 nm and at λs3 = 2050 nm begin to progressively
decrease. It can be observed that, unlike the previous case, an
out
no longer corresponds to an improvement of the
increase of Rs2
power emitted at λs3 = 2050 nm.
Fig. 11 shows the three output signals as functions of the
out
. The λs3 = 2050 nm signal has
output mirror 3 reflectivity Rs3
out
= 9%, for which the
a low reflectivity threshold equal to Rs3
power emitted by holmium ions is equal to Ps3out = 0.21 mW.
The signals at λs1 = 1550 nm and λs2 = 1800 nm are almost
out
< 9%, with output powers of Ps1out = 55.1 mW
constant for Rs3
and Ps2out = 14.1 mW, respectively. It is apparent that it not
possible to obtain three similar output powers.
IV. REFINEMENT OF TM:ER:YB:HO LASER VIA PARTICLE
SWARM OPTIMIZATION

Fig. 11. Output signal power Psout of the Tm:Er:Yb:Ho fiber laser as a function
out for the three output wavelengths, λ =
of the output mirror 3 reflectivity Rs3
s1
1550 nm (dotted curve), λs2 = 1800 nm (dashed curve), λs3 = 2050 nm (solid
curve). Input pump power Pp0 = 200 mW.

λs2 = 1800 nm progressively decrease until they reach negligible values.
Fig. 9 shows the three output signals as functions of the output
out
out
. As expected, for small values of Rs1
,
mirror 1 reflectivity Rs1
laser emission at λs1 = 1550 nm cannot occur. The increase of
out
= 7% results in a reduction of the output
reflectivity beyond Rs1
power at λs2 = 1800 nm and a very small variation of the output
power at λs3 = 2050 nm. Therefore, the emission by holmium
ions is advantaged with respect to the emission by thulium ions.
out
= 11%, for which all the three
The curves intersect around Rs1
output signals are close to about Ps1out = Ps2out = Ps3out = 15 mW.
Fig. 10 shows the three output signals as functions of the outout
. As in the previous case, for small
put mirror 2 reflectivity Rs2
out
values of Rs2 there is no laser emission at λs2 = 1800 nm. As
out
= 27%, laser emission
the reflectivity is increased beyond Rs2
at λs2 = 1800 nm occurs, and consequently the output powers

The results reported in Section III are useful for understanding the behavior of the device with respect to the change of
the operating conditions and design parameters. However, they
show that achieving three output powers as close as possible is
not trivial. To this aim, the particle swarm optimization (PSO)
algorithm is exploited. It is a global search technique inspired by
the social behavior of a school of fish during the food-searching
activity. It is derivative-free and can be adapted for multi-core
processing [14], [26]–[28]. A special fitness function F is considered since simply maximizing the sum of the output powers
would not yield a unique solution:
F = Ps1out + Ps2out + Ps3out − μ1 |Ps1out − Ps2out | − μ2 |Ps1out − Ps3out |
Two penalty parameters, μ1 and μ2 , are provided in order to
force the optimization algorithm to discard solutions which
exhibit a large distance between the three output powers. Table II
reports the values of all the input parameters employed in the
PSO optimization. The solution space, which has a dimension
D = 4, is constituted by the four dopant concentrations. They
are varied in the range 1 × 1024 to 1 × 1026 ions/m3 . A set
of N = 40 particles is considered. Each particle represents a
tentative global solution to be updated in the multidimensional
solution space. In particular, a particle is a position vector in
the four-dimensional space of the dopant concentrations. The
fitness function is evaluated in the changing position vector of
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wavelengths, λs1 = 1550 nm, λs2 = 1800 nm, λs3 = 2050 nm,
can be achieved by pumping at λp = 980 nm. By employing
an input pump power of Pp0 = 200 mW with a Tm:Er:Yb:Ho
concentration ratio of 1.58 : 2.01 : 1.75 : 1, the holmium concentration being NHo = 3.87 × 1025 ions/m3 , output powers of
Ps1out = 20.01 mW, Ps2out = 19.99 mW and Ps3out = 20.02 mW at
λs1 = 1550 nm, λs2 = 1800 nm, λs3 = 2050 nm, respectively,
can be obtained. The three output powers are very close to
each other, this confirms that the dopant concentrations can be
properly chosen in order to optimize multi-wavelength optical
sources or broadband amplifiers which pave the way towards
ultrashort pulse emission.
Fig. 12. Dopant concentrations of the Tm:Er:Yb:Ho fiber laser for the 34th
particle as a function of the PSO iteration number.

Fig. 13. Output signal power Psout of the PSO-optimized Tm:Er:Yb:Ho fiber
laser as a function of the input pump power Pp0 for the three output wavelengths,
λs1 = 1550 nm (dotted curve), λs2 = 1800 nm (dashed curve), λs3 = 2050 nm
(solid curve).

the particles. The algorithm varies the position and the velocity
of the particles at each iteration with the aim of maximizing the
value of the fitness function. Fig. 12 shows the evolution of the
four dopant concentrations for the 34th particle, which corresponds to the best obtained solution, as a function of the PSO
iteration number. The optimal Tm:Er:Yb:Ho concentration ratio
is found to be 1.58 : 2.01 : 1.75 : 1, the holmium concentration
being NHo = 3.87 × 1025 ions/m3 . The dependence of the three
output signals with respect to the input pump power after the
PSO optimization is shown in Fig. 13. The intersection point
for Pp0 = 200 mW is apparent, with three output powers equal
to Ps1out = 20.01 mW, Ps2out = 19.99 mW and Ps3out = 20.02 mW
at λs1 = 1550 nm, λs2 = 1800 nm and λs3 = 2050 nm, respectively. The standard deviation is only σ = 0.008 mW.
V. CONCLUSION
For the first time, a novel compact and high efficiency multiwavelength Tm:Er:Yb:Ho fiber laser is accurately designed and
optimized. Simultaneous emission for three different signal
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